The industry leader
in door control

Allegion’s LCN door control portfolio is at the top of its class
because of its high-quality construction and reliable performance.
LCN chose cast iron because of its durability and strength
Slamming church doors mark the beginning of LCN’s rich history. In 1877,
our founder was hired to solve this problem for the Trinity Church in
Boston, MA. It resulted in the world’s first door check that launched the
beginning of the door closer industry. Through investment in state-ofthe-art equipment, processes and people, we believe LCN will continue
to provide the best solutions for you. Our heritage for high quality has led
the company for multiple decades—including many of the design and
manufacturing decisions still in place today.
Cast aluminum closers offer alternative solutions
with LCN quality and reliability
Our three cast aluminum models are designed from the start to integrate
the LCN engineering, quality, reliability and service our customers have
come to expect from products bearing our well-known name. These
products offer alternative solutions for a wide range of applications. And
with the most common hole patterns in the industry, they are ideal for
aftermarket replacements.

Features and options

Durability

Light Duty

Medium Duty

Heavy Duty

1250 Series

1260 Series

1450 Series

1460 Series

4050A Series

4040XP Series

Material

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Warranty

15

20

25

30

25

30

Paint, powder coat

Powder coat

Paint, powder coat

Powder coat

Powder coat

Powder coat

All Weather

Liquid X

All Weather

Liquid X

All Weather

Liquid X

High performance

Viton (v-shield)

High performance

Viton (v-shield)

Viton (v-shield)

Viton (v-shield)

Salt spray

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

Bearings

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

1-5

1-5

1-6

1-6

1-6

1-6

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Included

Stick on

Optional (plastic)

Optional (plastic)

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Arm options

12

14

13

20

14

17

Standard
colors

6

6

6

6

6

6

Custom
colors

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Special
templates

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Finish type
Fluid
O-ring
material

Adjustability
Template
Cover

Additional door control product series and systems
 Concealed closers  Fire/life safety closer/holders  High security closers  A
 utomatic operators & accessories
All LCN door closers have the following certifications:
Grade 1 – ANSI A156.4, UL/cUL (where applicable), ADA, 100 Hour salt spray. Meets BAA – Buy American Act.

Dedicated to producing the finest line
of door control devices possible
Better reliability means lower total cost of ownership
LCN closers are designed with durable materials and meticulous
engineering that makes them stand out from others in the market;

1260 Light Duty
Cast Iron

lasting longer and decreasing the overall cost of ownership. Built from
the inside out, the LCN portfolio combines tougher, bolder construction
with proven technology—setting the standard for reliability, longevity and
value in high-use applications.
Service and support at every step
When you choose LCN, you are choosing more than a door control
solution. You are choosing a brand experience—one that is supported at
every customer interaction. Whether we’re consulting on code, advising a

1460 Medium Duty
Cast Iron

door specification or answering installation questions, we are focused on
making your interaction with LCN a positive one.
One brand for all your door control needs
As part of the Allegion family of brands, we provide you with access to a
comprehensive portfolio of high-quality, proven brands—giving you
confidence that you can work with us to provide a one-stop shop for an
entire opening or an entire building. With LCN, you can feel confident that
you have the right product for the right application, with knowledge to

4040XP Heavy Duty
Cast Iron

install and be code compliant —all designed with the safety and security
you expect.

1250 Light Duty
Cast Aluminum

1450 Medium Duty
Cast Aluminum

4050A Heavy Duty
Cast Aluminum

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading
brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®.
Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures
people and assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools
and institutions. Allegion had $2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells
products in almost 130 countries.
For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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